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2nd Call
Open!

2nd Call for Children’s Applications
CLOSES on 11th June 2019
The centres of Mosta, Attard and St Julian’s are closed due to having reached full
capacity after the 1st call for applications.

Hurry up to secure a place at the centre of your choice!!
Choose one of the following options to apply:


Online at https://services.fes.gov.mt



At any Maltapost branch (application form found here)



At the EDU One Stop Shop at Floriana (servizz.gov.mt)
11th June 2019
Applications
CLOSE!

15th July 2019
(Primary) and
16th July 2019
(Kinder) START
Skolasajf

6th September
2019
Skolasajf ends

With Skolasajf just six weeks away, FES is in the final stages of the whole
operation, across all the departments. Whether it is the Business, Corporate,
HR, Services, or Programme section, the staff will soon see culmination of
their work, with the opening of 56 centres across Malta and Gozo; these also
include 5 Resource Centres.
A second call for children’s applications has been issued and will close on
11th June 2019. Interested applicants can access the online portal and the
manual application here.
https://fes.gov.mt/en/Pages/registrations.aspx

Recruitment is also an ongoing process whereby all centres will be equipped
with the right amount of personnel.

https://recruitment.fes.gov.mt/
Anyone who may want to get more information about the duties associated with the different tasks, may visit the FES You Tube Channel, to
watch one of the many testimonials made by staff members in various
roles. These videos offer a glimpse in the work of employees within both
the Klabb 3-16 and Skolasajf settings, and give one an idea of the skills
involved in each role.

Join the Skolasajf Journey!

Addressing challenging behaviour in children during the course of the
service, is a daily requirement faced by all staff members. The staff from
the Mosta Klabb 3-16 recently benefitted from a workshop on the
subject, delivered by Dr Jonathan Camenzuli, Education Officer Inclusive
Education from the National School Support Services (NSSS).
The aim of the session was to discuss the different scenarios faced at the
centres, and brainstorm different coping mechanisms that could be
applicable for the different individual cases. The common problems faced
across the board, such as oppositional behaviour, hyperactive behaviour,
and aggressive language, were discussed in the light of the history of
individual case studies, and how these patterns could be addressed to
create a calmer and more controlled environment for the child at the
centre.
Dr Camenzuli’s participation was made possible thanks to collaboration
with Ms Darlene Borg, Assistant Director (Special Education), and Ms
Sandra Cortis, Director (National School Support Services).

The Green Grocer at Il-Kuluri, Birgu
An activity about the different kinds
of fruit was followed up with a visit
by a greengrocer, who displayed a
number of crates filled with fruit for
the children to enjoy.
Some of the children pointed and
communicated what they wanted,
while others pondered their choice
carefully till they finally chose the
fruit of their preference. The children
were also introduced to the idea of
exchange of goods as they were
given money to give to the visiting
greengrocer in exchange for their chosen fruit item.
The children were then helped to wash, peel and eat their fruits.
A Sports Day at Il-Ferrovija, B’Kara
A Sports Day at Il-Ferrovija was the perfect opportunity to enhance the interaction between the parents, children, and
childcarers within the environment of
the childcare centre.
Apart from the positive nature of promoting physical activity, the event also
served as a fund raising activity for the
housing project Dar Regina Pacis, by
Azzjoni Kattolika.

An Open Day at Il-Merill, Pembroke
An Open Day was also held at Il-Merill, with the input of members of the
Police Force. The aim was to make children aware of the great service
offered by the Police Force, and that police officers are there to help the
community. The parents of the children were also invited to participate in
the number of activities prepared for the day by the Childcare Team.

Parents interested in making use of the FES Childcare service in any one
of the 14 centres, are invited to click here for more information and the
required registration form.

The thematic programme for the month of
May was Respect, which was explored in terms
of respect for each other, for animals and for
the environment in general.
These issues were translated in to various activities, such as the ones
sent in by the children and staff at the M’Scala Klabb 3-16 centre. Other
submissions may be viewed on the FES Facebook page.

Well done to all the children and
our staff members, in the Klabb 3-16 Centres.

Following the success of the Course for Playworkers, FES will soon be
launching a Course for Child Support Workers, in conjunction with
the Institute for Education. The aim of the course will be to address the
role of the Child Support Worker within the services offered by FES, and
prepare prospective applicants for the different scenarios faced within
the centres.
These workers will be required to work a minimum of three shifts during
the Klabb 3-16 service from October till June.
The course will be delivered by a number of professionals in the field of
Inclusive Education and will cover the following topics:
•

Creating an Inclusive Culture in the Classroom

•

Dealing with Challenging Behaviour

•

Support Procedures and Documentation

•

Supporting children with Individual Educational Needs

•

Communication Skills and Teamwork.

•

Dealing with Children’s Difficulties in Communication



Supporting Children’s Participation in daily life through Sensory
Processing Knowledge .

Eligibility:
It is an internal call, open for current Playworkers who want to work as
Child Support Workers, and who have been working for a minimum of 6
months as PWs with FES and / or have worked as Child Support
Workers during Skolasajf.
Those that have been selected to work during Skolasajf 2019 as Child
Support Workers can apply but will be considered for the course,
subject to availability.
The course, spread over two weeks (between 1st July and 12th July
2019 and held in the afternoon) , will be in preparation for the
launch of the CSW service during the Klabb 3-16 hours ,for scholastic
year 2019/2020. Venue for lectures will be at FES Head Office in
Mtarfa.
A First Aid course qualification will be
needed. If an applicant is not in possession
of such a qualification, FES will provide the
opportunity for this course.
For further information about the course, or
for queries about the contents and eligibility, one can send an email to hr.fes@gov.mt

During the scholastic year 2018/2019, four Making Friends, Bringing
Friends Clubs were organised in three different Klabb 3-16 Centres.
These clubs were organised together with the Migrant Learners’ Unit,
and with the full support and cooperation of the Heads of Schools. The
aim of these clubs is to bring together children who are EU Nationals,
and those who are Third Country Nationals, in an environment of
cultural integration and appreciation.
During this third term, the MFBF Club was hosted by the Klabb 3-16
centres of B’Kara and Naxxar. On the last day of the programme, the
children prepared end of programme presentations in the form of
joyous celebrations for their parents and their peers.
B’Kara

Naxxar

The Move 360 programme at the Klabb 3-16 centres of Paola, Mellieha,
and St Paul’s Bay, came to a close in May. Held in collaboration with
SportMalta, it was a successful venture that provided children with the
opportunity of enjoying Physical Education sessions with SportMalta
coaches.
The programme engaged the children in structured and competitive
games, with the aim of increasing their physical activity, and record
their improvement as monitored by a visiting physiotherapist.
The physiotherapist visited each centre before the commencement of
the programme, and checked on each participating child individually.
This involved taking readings of the weight, height, and percentage of
body fat. These were then compared to the readings taken after the
completion of the MOVE 360 programme, to draw conclusions about the
progress fared by each child.
In the case of this first programme carried out
during the Klabb 3-16 service, the readings
showed positive results.
This encouraged the children to continue on their
journey of an active lifestyle, even after the end
of the MOVE 360 programme.

Name: Danica Vella
Occupation:
I have been working with FES for the
past two years, as a PER/PA and as a
Playworker during Klabb 3-16, and also
in the role of a Child Support Worker
(CSW) during Skolasajf.
Main challenges and the positive
aspects of the role:
The role of a CSW is more challenging
and meaningful than anything I have
done before. This role consists of providing individual support to the
selected children, and working together with the playworker to adapt
activities according to the child's ability. Other duties include personal
support such as for eating, drinking and toileting needs, seeing that
mobility, posture and seating is correct, and oversee hygiene matters.
One of my strong points is being creative, which helps me to find
diverse solutions to produce attractive displays and entertaining games
to keep the child focused and engaged. I believe that creative subjects
are just as important as academic ones, and that the children should be
able to have fun as they learn.
Why do you resume the role each year:
The positive and rewarding aspects of being a CSW is that this work will
make a specific difference in the child's life. I get to see the children
attending the Klabb 3-16/ Skolasajf centre with a smile, be part of the
milestones reached in their road towards improvement, and receiving
their respect and appreciation.
Knowing that your work and commitment can have such a positive
effect in someone’s life is always an amazing experience.

Name: Susan Saliba
Occupation: History and Health and Safety
Teacher at St. Nicholas College Middle
School, Rabat, and a Homework Tutor and
Regional Coordinator with FES
My experience as a Regional Coordinator
has been…. I must say that my experience has been
extremely enriching so far, and that is the
reason why I apply for the same post each
summer.
This summer will be the fourth time that I shall be working as the
Regional Coordinator of the Skolasajf Centres which form part of St.
Clare College.
The first time I started this job four summers ago, I found it extremely
challenging and demanding, especially during the first week of Skolasajf
when staff members and students are still settling down. I had to take
on responsibilities I had never tackled before and solve issues in a very
short period of time to keep the work being done in the centres going
on as smoothly as possible. However, I was also very much impressed
with the ability of those working at the FES Head Office to deal with
stressful situations in an extremely efficient way.
I can truly say that I always felt supported and no matter what was the
issue at hand, this was always tackled professionally in a calm and
diligent manner . This always helped to limit the pressure on the staff
working within the Skolasajf Centres as much as possible.
Most importantly, whilst doing my job I have been very lucky to meet
so many interesting people who formed or still form part of the FES
staff, with whom I have developed a friendly relationship as well as a
professional one.

News from the Corporate Services Department this month presents a
number of completed projects within the FES Childcare Centres.
While maintenance works are ongoing within the Childcare centres to
provide the best service possible, these photos present works carried
out by MEDE staff who delivered on various projects.
These include the refurbishing of the outdoor areas at Il-Kuluri (Birgu)
and Ix-Xemx (Qawra), the installation of a new water tank and safety
fences at Il-Bebbuxu (St Venera), and a new aluminium partition at
Il-Merill (Pembroke), which allowed for better re-organisation of the
indoor area at the centre.

Job Opportunities at FES
The Foundation for Educational Services is an equal opportunities
employer, that offers a number of employment prospects. Check out the
current job listings at recruitment.fes.gov.mt/
For additional information or assistance with applications, applicants are
invited to send an email on hr.fes@gov.mt
To remove your name from our mailing list, or for any questions and comments, please
click here.

